
Hours of Operation
Spa Facilities

8am-8pm – 7 days a week

WestinWorkout® Fitness Studio available 24 hours

160 E Flamingo Road    Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

T 702.836.5945  F 702.836.5983

westin.com/lasvegas
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Introduction
The Westin Las Vegas Hotel, Spa and Salon is all about you and providing 
you an exceptional experience. Relax and rejuvenate in one of our 
tranquil treatment rooms, sauna, steam, outdoor Jacuzzi and pool, or take 
advantage of the full-service salon and Westin Workout Fitness Studio.

Indulge by customizing the treatments that are right for you, and renew 
your state of well-being. 

Facilities
To enhance your spa experience, our separate men’s and women’ s 
lounges provide you with a locker, robe and slippers as well as other guest 
amenities. The lounges include a eucalyptus steam room and cedar sauna.

For your enjoyment, we offer fresh fruit, tea and fruit-infused water.  
Create your own trail mix recipe from our complimentary granola bar. 

How to Spa 
Hibiscus Spa welcomes guests 18 years and older for massage and body 
services. Cell phones should be silenced while in the spa to allow for a 
more relaxing experience.

Advance reservations recommended for spa treatments by calling 
702-836-5945 or visit our website, www.westinvegas.com.

Treatments start promptly at the times scheduled. To enjoy your 
spa experience to the fullest, please arrive 30 minutes prior to your 
appointment time.
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Spa Parties
Please inquire with a Spa Concierge to design a special day for your group 
of six or more. Our spa specialists can also assist you in creating custom-
designed spa gifts to enhance your guests’ experience

Cancellation Policy
A credit card will be required to reserve all spa appointments. To avoid a 
100% cancellation charge, please cancel or change your appointment no 
less than four hours prior to your start time.

Service Charge
For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to all Spa 
treatments.

Spa Day Pass $35, Gives you Access to the Workout, Pool and Spa facilities

PREGNANT WOMEN: We recommend the following services for 
expectant mothers:

• Spa facials     • Manicures    • Pedicures     • Massages

We do not recommend Spa packages longer than two hours because it may 
not be comfortable for you to remain lying down for a prolonged period.  
We do not recommend spa wraps or spa scrubs because of their stimulating 
nature. Always check with your doctor before booking a service.

TREATMENT INTENSITIES: 
BALANCING           RELAXING             ENERGIZING   
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Massages

CLASSIC MASSAGE    
A style that uses long, flowing motions while applying light to moderate 
pressure, this customized massage improves circulation and eases muscle 
tension. Perfect for the first-time experience.  50/80 minutes 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE   
An invigorating massage for those who prefer deeper pressure. This 
massage relieves sore, tired muscles. Perfect for the athlete in all of us. 
50/80 minutes 

PRENATAL MASSAGE    
Designed specifically for mommies-to-be to alleviate leg, hip and lower 
back pressure caused by the body’s normal adjustments to pregnancy. 
Bringing comfort and an overall feeling of well-being. Performed during the 
2nd and 3rd trimester only.  50/80 minutes 

STONE THERAPY    
Warm smooth basalt stones are used in this massage to bring balance and 
healing to the body, mind and soul. Warm stones gently glide in a soothing 
rhythmic flow to melt away stress while relieving tense muscles and sore 
joints.  50/80 minutes 

Elevated Therapies

CRANIOSACRAL    
This treatment brings a feeling of deep relaxation and warmth. Connecting 
the body, mind and spirit toward a more balanced calm and integrated 
state of well-being. Performed wearing loose clothing.  50/80 minutes 

LOMI LOMI   
A traditional Hawaiian massage that connects the heart, mind, body and 
soul. This sacred healing art utilizes rhythmic strokes for a profoundly 
therapeutic experience.  50/80 minutes

BALINESE   
A holistic treatment that uses a combination of gentle stretches 
acupressure, reflexology and aromatherapy to stimulate the flow of blood, 
oxygen and qi (energy) around your body bringing a sense of well-being, 
calm and deep relaxation.  50/80 minutes

HEALING HANDS MASSAGE    
Melt into a state of bliss with our choreographed ritual performed by two 
therapists. This four-handed rhythmic massage enhances blood circulation 
and soothes tense muscles. Four hands are better than two.  50/80 minutes 
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Elevated Therapies 

BACK OF BODY    
Ultimate muscle tension relief from head to toe with a deep therapeutic 
massage of the scalp, neck, shoulders, back, calves and feet. It concludes 
by warming the calves and feet, applying a soothing Arnica cream, and 
finishing with a cooling mask.  50 minutes

COUPLES MASSAGE   
Double the delight with a friend or loved one in our 
Couples Suite, and enjoy quality spa time together.

Prices vary depending on time and services.

In-Room
Relax and unwind in the comfort of your guest room. 
50/80 minutes

Please contact the Spa 
for further information.

Enhancements

AROMATHERAPY 
To enhance your experience we recommend a customized scent just for 
you. Choose from lavender, lemon grass, Ylang Ylang and more.

ISLAND HAND & FOOT TREATMENT
A hydrating paraffin and heavenly massage make up this experience for 
the most overworked (and often ignored) parts of your body. 

SOOTHING SCALP TREATMENT
Warm tropical oils are gently drizzled over the scalp and massaged into the 
head, neck and temple area. This conditioning treatment will leave your 
hair and scalp deeply moisturized. 

TRANQUIL FOOT REFRESH
An escape to bliss ... this revitalizing foot treatment is designed to remedy 
tired overworked feet and sore legs. We prepare the feet with a hot towel 
wrap, and then use Arnica Relief cream to help reduce puffiness and 
soothe your aches and pains.  25 minutes
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Skin Care

HYDRABLUE ENERGIZING FACIAL - DETOXIFIES AND RE-HYDRATES

A self-heating pure pore mask prepares the skin for extraction while 
absorbing pollutants and sebum impurities. A final mask enriched with 
marine ingredients energizes the skin while restoring perfect hydration 
levels.  50 minutes

URBAN FACIAL - REVITALIZES SKIN EXPOSED TO DAILY POLLUTANTS

Pollution, a fast-paced lifestyle, and high stress levels lead to worn-out, 
sluggish skin. This facial counteracts these factors with an exclusive marine 
complex which neutralizes pollutants, and intensely oxygenates the skin for 
a bright, refreshed complexion.  50 minutes

ANTI-AGING FACIAL - ANTI-AGING, WRINKLE CORRECTION, FIRMING

Three key steps in a high-performance treatment resurface the skin, fill 
wrinkles and restructure the face. A specially formulated rubberizing  
mask reduces the depth of wrinkles and resuscitates the skin’s  
natural firmness to curb premature aging.  50 minutes

Enhancements

RADIANCE PEEL - EXFOLIATION TO BRIGHTEN, SMOOTH, AND RESURFACE

This intensive exfoliating peel combines fruit acids and marine Alpha 
Hydroxy Acid, to soften fine lines and wrinkles, or to even the skin’s color, 
tone and texture.

EYE DELIGHT - RADIANCE, WRINKLE SMOOTHING, FIRMING

Whether it’s crow’s feet, dark circles, or puffiness, the vulnerable eye area 
shows signs of aging and fatigue first. A cool, firming plasticizing mask 
applied to the eyes delivers marine nutrients to brighten the eyes and 
boost Vitamin C in the skin for multi-faceted improvement of the delicate 
eye tissue. This will add 15 minutes to your service.

PLUMPING LIP SMOOTHER - MOISTURIZING, ANTI-WRINKLE, SMOOTHING

Our lip treatment is the perfect remedy for dry, chapped lips and is ideal 
to help combat the signs of aging around the mouth. This treatment is 
particularly beneficial when your lips need instant repair for a special 
event. The soothing and moisturizing ingredients soften and smooth 
delicate tissues and restore plumpness, for a youthful and beautiful  
effect. This will add 15 minutes to your service.
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Men Services
(We want our men to look as good as their cars.)

FOCUS ON THE DETAILS - CUSTOMIZED FACIAL ADAPTED TO MEN’S NEEDS

This tailor-made facial utilizes specific actives and products that address 
men’s skin. A potent, targeted serum and mask are selected based on the 
skin’s individual needs whether oily, dry, sensitive, or mature.  50 minutes

BUFF & SHINE - ATTENTION TO THE HANDS

Hands are soaked, nails are shaped and buffed, and cuticles are trimmed, 
moisturized and massaged, leaving them soft and smooth.  30 minutes 

FOOT DETAILING 
This pedicure will restore and condition. Feet are soaked, nails are shaped 
and buffed.  30 minutes 

HAMMER OUT THE DENTS 
An invigorating massage for those who prefer deeper pressure. This 
massage relieves sore, tired muscles. Perfect for the athlete in all of us. 
50/80 minutes 

WAX ON WAX OFF

Back

Brows

Body Care

HIBISCUS ISLAND PARADISE - EXFOLIATING, HYDRATING

A signature treatment, beginning with an invigorating sugar scrub with our 
Vichy shower. A combination of warm coconut lotion and coconut milk are 
applied to seal and hydrate skin, leaving your skin soft and supple.  
50 minutes. (A massage can be added to this service.  80 minutes) 

MARINE CONTOURING BODY WRAP - DETOXIFY

This slimming body mask uses pure freeze-dried seaweed to increase 
metabolism, facilitate the release of excess water and flush toxins from  
the body. An active component of any contouring or weight loss program. 
50 minutes

SEA FOAM BODY WRAP - MUSCLE MELTER, DETOX

Tight muscles, joints, and tendons will be soothed. This wrap,  
with intensely active self-heating marine mud draws toxins  
from deep within, leaving your body detoxified, remineralized, 
and fully oxygenated. 50 minutes 
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Manicures
EXECUTIVE MANICURE
Hands are soaked, nails are shaped and buffed, and cuticles are trimmed, 
moisturized and massaged, leaving them soft and smooth.  30 minutes 

HIBISCUS MANICURE
An anti-aging manicure to give you heavenly hands! A milk bath to soak, 
soften and hydrate the deepest layers of the skin. A tropical body butter 
lower arm massage is then performed to relax and relieve muscle tension 
while also toning and nourishing the skin.  45 minutes

PARADISE MANICURE
Bring back a youthful glow to the hands. This treatment starts with a 
relaxing soak in coconut milk bath and is followed by an exfoliation  
and a body butter wrap for your hands.  50 minutes.

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
Callus Removal  
Paraffin Hands or Feet  
French Upgrade  
Nail Repair  
Polish Change  
Shellac Application  
Shellac Removal  
Full Set Removal/Back to Natural 

Pedicures
EXECUTIVE PEDICURE
This pedicure will restore and condition. Feet are soaked, nails are shaped 
and buffed, and a moisturizing massage completes this relaxing treatment. 
No polish is applied.  30 minutes 

HIBISCUS PEDICURE
An anti-aging pedicure that is the ultimate treat for feet! A milk bath to 
soak, soften and hydrate the deepest layers of the skin. A tropical body 
butter lower leg and foot massage is then performed to relax and relieve 
muscle tension while also toning and nourishing the skin.  45 minutes

PARADISE PEDICURE
Sit back, relax and be pampered from soul to sole. This treatment starts 
with a ritual cleansing with coconut milk, followed by an exfoliation.  
A warm body butter is applied to the feet, then legs are massaged with 
warm coconut massage oil.  60 minutes 
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Hair Care
Kid’s Cut   Touch-Up/Regrowth  
Men’s Cut/Style   Full Color Change   
Blow Out   High-lights / Lo-lights   
Women’s Cut   Women’s Cut and Style 
Up-do   Color Correction
Semi-Permanent Color 

*prices may vary due to length and thickness of hair

Image Services
DIVA LASHES
Flash those flirty eyes with a professional application of luscious 
lashes. (Individual lashes available)

LASH AND BROW TINT
Long-lasting tint to help define and accentuate your lashes or brows, 
for a natural feel.  

MAKE-UP APPLICATION
Special occasion? Searching for a new look? Our make-up application 
will leave you with a fresh new appearance. 

Waxing
Lip, Chin, Brow Arms 
Full Face Back 
Full Legs Underarm 
Half Leg Bikini 

REVITALIZE - 100 MINUTES
Urban Facial to oxygenate and brighten the skin
Sea Foam Body Wrap, muscle melting, detoxifying marine mud wrap

REJUVENATE - 100 MINUTES
Classic Massage customized to ease muscle tension
Hydrablue Energizing Facial or Men’s Facial, your choice

REFRESH - 60 MINUTES
Executive Manicure & Pedicure 
Combine these nail services to take care of the basics.

AWAKEN - 85 MINUTES
Hibiscus Manicure & Pedicure 
The ultimate treat for your hands & feet

Spa Packages




